
The capacity of anion-exchaage resins is a usefd variable in devising practical 
analytical separations. Metal ions that form anionic chloro complexes are more 
weakly retained on resins of very low exchange capacity. Palladium@I), platinum(N), 
gold@), bismuth(m) and mercury(B) are retained on a column of 0.21 mequiv./g 
XAD4 anion-exchange resin from 0.2 I!! hydrochloric acid and base metals pass 
through. The met& are then sektively eluted by various higher concentratio~~s of 
hydro&Ioric acid. Batch distributioc data are used to show the e@ct of capacity and 
to predict what separations are possible. 

INTRODUCTION 

The separation of met& in the form of chioro cumplexes from aqueous 
hydrochloric acid solutions u%ig anion exchange columns is a well es&blished 
analytical technique’-‘. Hydro~bIoric acid has been a useful medium because it can 
be used to d&&e a Iarge number of metals. Equally important, it is a useful reagent 
for the quantitative Mhotometric dete rmination8 of many metals that may be 
automated with the use of a ffow cell q*zo_ The very strong sorption of cb.loro com- 
plexes of several metal ions on conventional anion-exchange resins makes it &cult 
or impossible to eiute these meti ions. In some cases elution has been accomplished 
by mixing perchloric acid with tb.e hydrochloric acid eluent’O_ 

Recently it was shove that the distrii~tion coefiicients of simple inorganic 
anions decrease with decreasing capacity of tie anionexchange resi@. Fritz and 
Story”@ have reported a similar effect for cations on cationexchange resins of lower 
capacity. In the present investigation a series of macroporous anion*xcba9ge resins 
of very iow capacity was prepared and the exchange behavior of anionic metal 
chloride compkxes sZ&ied. Distriiutioa coetkients OQ tie new anion~xcbange resins 
are signi&antiy Eower, and many analy%iczl separations of metal ions have been 
obtained that would be impossiile to achieve on convtmtiond resins of high capacity- 



descxibed previousIyY The system empfoys automatic de&&on with a Tracer 970 
variable-wavekn_eth detector- Ail detection was done at 225 xun ix@ess otherwise 
stated, Various concentrations of hydrochlotic acid weti ZIsed as the dye. Flow-rates 
o~~ehrent~ddyeweret.S~~Sampleioopsitew~~CctA~xZnrm 
column was used for the p’ktium-goId and palladiu=gold separations. For the 
bkmuth-mercuryandforthetiseparationsa25 x2mmcolumnwith2o x 2mm 
ends was used. Both Sx&mlns used Altex 2oo-28 glass 6xxlrIets. 

The copper, paLIadium and plakum separation required a tonger columns 
The r&d&g higher back pressxe made the liquid chromatograph deskbed above 
unsuitable. The chromatograph used for this separation is onr.Eued in Fig. I. This 
cbromatograph was designed to aliow only glass, FTFE, Kel-F or Teftei pkstk to 
come into contact with the mobile phase, 

~eluenttankwasaHW)mlglassreagentbo~=.~mobilephasewas 
pumped from the efuent tank by a chap-2 Cheminert metering pump. The pump is 
rated O-500 psi- It employs a three piston de&n to zduce pressrrre and Bow pul- 
sation- The pump CaLl be adjusted to ffow-rates of 2.4-f 20 ml/b. All experiments were 
done at a fiow-rate of 60 ml&. Flow control is piovided by pneumatically actuakd 
three-way vaIve.s which control the Soling and draining of each piston, The sample 
injection sys%.em is a three-way and four-way valve modeled &er an Akex 201-S 
sample inje&on v&e_ AU work was petiormed using a 545.3 ~1 sample loop. The 
tbrexz-way valve between the column and detector allowed the removal of babbles in 
the ffow c&I by rapidly foxing water through the system with a syringe. Two 500 X 2 
mm glass coIumns were connected in series_ The columns were tiditidua3ly slurry 
packed with a syringe, The resin was 0.04 mequiv_/g XAD-l (H?-160 &), a strong 
-base aniorxxchange resin_ The detector used was the same as for the other Sep.+ 
EHiOnS, 



Approximately 0.15 g of dried resin was zxcuW.eIy weighed into a 50 ml glass 
_&opperecl flask The metal salt-hydro&oric acid sohtion was pipetted into the Bask 
and the mixture was left for 6-12 h, with occasional shaking. Generally 15 mI of 
solarion’ were used, however smailer and larger tiounts of solution were used for 
extremelysmallaad~~dis~~utiancoeffi~en~.~eresinwas~teredoffandtheme~ 
content of the sdution was determined by the absorbance at an appropriate wave- 
length. Distribution coeftieients, D, were cakulated by assuming aJl the metal gone 
from the solution was sorbed on on the resin where D is defined as 

D= amountofmetalpergofdryresin 

amount of metal per ml of soiution 

Reagents 
The copolymer material used for the synthesis of low capacity zuiou-exchange 

resins was macroreticular poly@yrene-divinylbeuzene)beads. XAD-1 and xAD-4 
were obtained from Rohm & Haas @%ikielphia, Pa., U.S.A.). The synthesis has 
been described in another paper ll. The beads are highly cross-linked and have ex- 
celknt chemical and mechauical stability. 

Reagent grade metal chlorides were used when available. The stock silver 
soh.160~ was made from silver perchlorate. PI&is& chloride solutions were made by 
diluting a 10 % stock solution obtained from Fisher Scientik (Pittsburgh, Pa., U_S-A.) 
with the appropriate coaazntration of hydrochloric acid_ 

RESULTS 

The distribution caefkients for several metal ions were determined as a 
function of aqueous hydrochioric acid concentration for low capacity anion-exchange 
resins. The metal ions chosen for study form chloro complexes that are tenaciously 
held by conventional auionexchsnge resins. The results in Fig. 2 shoy distribution 
co&icients that are signScantly lower for the new resins than for conventional 
tionexchvrge resins of high capacity- Furthermore, the distribution caeEcients 
tend to decrease more rapidly at the very low capa&ks, as shown by the b-ehaviour 
of pl&num~ in Fig. 2 

The distriiution coefficients in Fig. 2 suet that by suitable s&&ion of 
hydrochloric acid concentration, column separations of some of the metal ions in 
Fig. 2 from other metals and from each other should be possibk Several actual sepa- 
rations are reported below using the cbromatographic 2nd detection systems outlimtd 
in Expetimti 

A separation of chromium(iII), platinum(IV) and gold@) on 0.21 mequiv./g 
XAD-4 is shown in Fig. 3. The sample is dissolved in ca 0.2 M hydrochloric acid and 
injected 011 the colmnn with eluent 0.2 N hydrochloric acid. chronirrm(EI) and other 
base meEats are eluted under these conditions. PMimunQV) is removed with 3.5 M 
hydrochloric acid. GoId is eluted with 1.0 M hydrochloric acid in me&anoL A 
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sepa.mtion of cuppero, pztuduul(II) and goId(llq on 0.21 mquiv./g xAD-4 is 
shown in Fig. 4. The same procedure is used to carry out the separation. 

The negative peak directly preceding pldnurnm in Fig. 3 is a solvent chmge 
peak znd is typical in a step gradient elution from a low concentration to a high cou- 
cc&ration of hydrodoric acid. The small peak right ahead of the goId(III) peak is 
also a soltvcnt change peak. None of tie soEvent change peaks intetienxi with the 
peak heights of the metals analyzed_ Standard soWions of platinum, pauaditm and 
gold of varims cmcentrations gave linear calibration cmms of peak height VS. ,ug of 
metal ion- 

TABLE I 

DEERMINATKW OF PLATN-UM A&ID GOLD N TEE PRESENCE OF FOREZGM 
I4fEhus 

-Q-Y % 

(ax of 2J 

10.8 
99.2 
- 
969 
97.1 
97.0 
98.3 
97-7 



%s 
%a6 
98.0 
%.O 
97.6 
%_7 
98.8 

zcu . 
99.7 
99.6 

99.8 
99.6 

Tables I and If show these is little or no intetierence with the foreign metals 
tested- 

Bismutbh(III) and mercury@) also form stable anion complexes but are some- 
what @Ecult to ehtte with aqz-tecms hydmchbic acid from cxdinsy anionexchangtz 
resins- In the chromatogram shown in Fig. 5 bismah@E) and mercuhyo are seqa- 
rated from each o*her and iro~@E) on 0.Z mequiv./g xAD-4. T6e sample is kjected 
onto the column with an eluent of 0_2 M hydrochloric acid, After the axjoE m&i 
ion @oa@I)] has ebmxt, bismuth0iEE) is, elutcd with 22 M hydsocbloric acid_ 
IMercuE)ro is eMed with 85M hydmcbloric acid, A larger cahmzn was used for 



mJ0 99.7 loo0 -99.8 
1ooo lW_l lwd) 100.6 

E 
loo0 102.9 la00 lOO_O 
1030 99.2 1000 lW.2 

SQ 1WM 99.3 lfxlo 99.6 
M(n) 10 lOO_O loo0 loo.9 

s 
1aeQ 100.5 laQ0 La0.7 
lam 100.1 loo0 102.7 

z 1000 100 98.8 99.7 1000 100 101.1 101.9 

z? 100 20 101.2 98.9 100 20 100.2 101.3 

z&25 20 1 >lsO 100.6 20 1 104.4 39.9 
Agort=327 1 99-O 1 - 

pIverrtDe=ms A==s=ws 
1.3% 1.5% 

this separation, which permitted samples to be dissolved in up to 2 iW hydrochloric 
acid with no premature bleeding of the bismut.h(DI). 

The resuks in Table III show the method is quite selective. Samples containing 
antimony(Ilr) and tin(W) have a different baseline shift which is caused by bkeding 
of the residue metals. However, this effect is not serious and recovery is still good- 
Silver@) interferes with bismuth@‘) when detection is at 225 nm. Changing to 327 mn 
eliminates this intexference because silver(I) no longer absorbs. 

Separation of tZn(IV) jkm other met& 
Satisfactory separations of tin(W) and nickel(n) have been obtained on 

0.21 mequiv./g XAD-4 The sample is dissolved in ca. 5 M hydrochloric acid zmd is 
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